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Abstract
We measured the symmetry of phoria angles in six normal subjects. Subjects were selected on the basis of good visual acuity
and stereopsis, normal binocular eye alignment and, apart from mild refraction errors, absence of ocular abnormalities. They were
instructed to look at a word on a reading chart at 2 m distance. Each measurement consisted of five subsequent intervals of 5 s
duration. During these five intervals viewing was binocular, with the right eye only, binocular, with the left eye only, and
binocular, respectively. Each experiment consisted of twelve measurements. Eye movements were measured with scleral coils suited
for measuring in horizontal, vertical and torsional directions. Five out of six subjects displayed an asymmetrical vertical phoria;
one subject showed an alternating hyperphoria; four displayed a left over right vertical phoria that was largest for left eye
occlusion. Only one subject showed a symmetrical vertical phoria. Both the size of the vertical phorias and the size of the
asymmetries in these vertical phorias were very small: on average 0.1690.01 and 0.1790.01°, respectively. The direction of the
vertical phoria asymmetries (the largest left over right was found with left eye occlusion) and the fact that asymmetries were found
more often in vertical than horizontal and torsional phorias suggest that these asymmetries are related to dissociated vertical
deviation. These results suggest that dissociated vertical deviation, often observed in subjects with a disruption of binocular vision
early in life, reflects the enhancement of a phenomenon that is present in normal subjects as well. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd.
All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Dissociated vertical deviation (DVD) is the relative
elevation of one eye in response to fixation with the
other eye or, alternatively, to differences in illumination
between both eyes [1,2]. In the latter case, the eye which
is least illuminated deviates upward. DVD is frequently
observed in association with a disruption of binocular
vision early in life. It is a constituent of the infantile
strabismus syndrome. Its cause is unknown.
Heterophoria (or phoria) is an eye deviation which is
manifest when sensory fusion is artificially suspended
[3]. DVD represents a form of asymmetrical vertical
heterophoria. This means; phoria angles during occlu-
sion of the right eye are different from those during
occlusion of the left eye. There is both a difference in
direction (right over left versus left over right) and
(often) a difference in magnitude.
The infantile strabismus syndrome, or essential infan-
tile esotropia, consists of several motoric phenomena:
early onset (before 6 months of age) strabismus, asym-
metry of optokinetic nystagmus and smooth pursuit,
latent nystagmus and DVD ([4], a comprehensive re-
view is offered by Ref. [5]) In normal adult subjects, the
gain of the optokinetic response (OKR) is slightly
asymmetrical: the gain for temporal to nasal move-
ments is slightly higher than for nasal to temporal
movements [6]. DVD, until now, was not thought to
have an analog in normal subjects. There are a few
reports on DVD in absence of overt other ocular
abnormalities [7], however, such cases generally are
considered incidents. In general, it is accepted that
DVD only occurs in association with disrupted binocu-
lar vision early in life.* Corresponding author. Fax:31 84 2124373.
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Table 1
Subject data
Gender VOD VOSAge Dominant eyeSubject Refraction OD OS
M 30:20 30:2038 OD1 S0.5 S0.5
342 M 30:20 30:20 OS S2.25 S1.75
3 M46 20:20 20:20 OD S1.25 C0.5*90° S1.25 C0.5*90°
F 30:20 30:2031 OD4 S1.5 C1*115° S1.5C0.75*100°
F 20:20 20:20 OS S2.75 S2.755 46
F 20:20 18:20 OS S4 C0.5*90° S4.25436
In all subjects, stereo thresholds were below 40 arc s and retinal correspondence, as tested with Bagolini’s striated glassed, was normal.
The purpose of the present experiments was to ex-
plore the possibility of an analog of DVD in normal
subjects. We selected subjects without ocular abnormal-
ities and with good binocular vision and normal eye
alignment. With the sensitive scleral coil technique, we
measured the symmetry of vertical phorias. These data




Six human subjects participated in these experiments,
after giving their informed consent. Subjects were re-
cruited among the employees of the Ophthalmology
Clinic of the University Hospital at Maastricht and
included the first and second authors (subjects 2 and 1,
respectively). The remaining subjects were unaware of
the purposes of the study. All subjects had good visual
acuity in either eye, normal eye alignment and stereo-
scopic vision of at least 40 arc s. Refraction errors were
myopic in all cases and did not exceed 4.25 D of
spherical equivalent. Retinal correspondence, evaluated
with Bagolini’s striated glassed, was normal. Eye domi-
nance was determined by asking the subject to point at
a distant target. Subsequently, he:she was asked to
close one eye and to report any apparent displacement
of the target (with the fellow, viewing eye). The domi-
nant eye was considered the viewing eye with the least
apparent target displacement. Data of vision, refraction
and eye dominance are summarized in Table 1.
2.2. Protocol and 6isual stimulus
Subjects were seated with their eyes near the centre of
the eye position measurement system (see below). Their
heads were supported by chin and forehead rests. At 2
m distance in front of the subject was a reading chart
with lines of words of various sizes, mounted on a
white wall. The chart and the surrounding wall were
brightly illuminated (5500 cd:m2). Subjects were asked
to fixate the one particular word that was located
straight ahead. The optotypes of this word contained
elements subtending 10 arc min of visual angle.
An experiment consisted of 12 measurements of 25 s
each. A measurement was divided in five intervals of 5
s. During these intervals subjects were viewing, respec-
tively, with both eyes, with the right eye only, with both
eyes, with the left eye only and finally with both eyes.
Monocular vision was obtained by means of an oc-
cluder, hand-held by the subject. This occluder con-
sisted of a rectangular cardboard plate, 810 cm,
painted black, bent to match the curvature of the head
and mounted on a wooden rod. Subjects were also
provided with a foot pedal, with which they could mark
the exact time of (un)coverage on a separate recording
channel (see below). Subjects were asked to suppress
blinking during measurements.
2.3. Recording of eye positions
Eye positions were measured with scleral coils of the
combination type, suited for measuring in three move-
ment dimensions [8] according to the technique of
Robinson [9]. Coils and measurement devices were
supplied by Skalar, Delft, The Netherlands. Prior to
each experiment, gain and offset of the coils were
calibrated. The analog eye position signals, expressed in
Fick coordinates [10], as well as the signal from the foot
pedal, were sampled at 25 Hz. The samples were stored
on a personal computer hard disk for off-line analysis.
2.4. Data analysis
All data were corrected for coil misalignment, ac-
cording to the procedure described by Ferman et al. [8].
This correction served to obtain eye coordinates rela-
tive to an earth fixed (Fick) coordinate system and to
eliminate cross-coupling artifacts. Subsequently, data
were transformed to Helmholtz coordinates, which
were involved in further analysis. For all data samples,
vergences were calculated, as right eye signal minus left
eye signal. Positive values reflected convergence, left
over right vertical vergence and excyclovergence for
horizontal, vertical and torsional movement dimen-
sions, respectively. Occasional blinks were removed by
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a computer routine, using a velocity criterium: when the
velocity in two subsequent sample intervals exceeded
5°:s in either the right eye or the left eye, measured in
horizontal and vertical eye movement signals, these
samples were rejected and replaced by a linear interpo-
lation. This procedure proved to remove the majority
of blinks, with minimal affection of the signal.
For all measurements, the starting points of intervals
were synchronized, by changing the time scale of the
measurements, so that the foot-pedal marks coincided
with 5, 10, 15 and 20 s for intervals 2–4, respectively.
As a result, data at the end of intervals could be
incomplete. Therefore, only the first 4 s of each interval
were considered for further analysis. (This explains the
gap at the end of each interval in Figs. 1 and 2). Biasses
were removed and subsequently, for each data sample,
mean and standard deviation were calculated across the
twelve measurements of an experiment. In Figs. 1 and
2, mean values are plotted, as well as standard devia-
tions at 0.5, 1 and 3 s elapsed time during each interval.
Fig. 2. Cyclovergence data of all subjects. For explanation see Fig. 1.
Positive deflections indicate excyclovergence. Panel A: subjects 1, 2
and 4 displayed an incyclophoria; subjects 3 and 5 an excyclophoria.
A clear asymmetry between left and right eye occlusion was present in
subject 3: the largest excyclophoria occured during left eye occlusion.
Trends on data (particularly subjects 3 and 6) may be caused by coil
slip due to blinking between measurements. Panel B: Since, in subject
2, cyclophoria was symmetrical, there was no effect of occlusion
sequence.
Fig. 1. Vertical vergence data of all subjects. In panel A, data from 0
to 5 s reflect viewing with both eyes viewing. From 5 to 10 s, the left
eye was occluded. From 10 to 15 s, both eyes were viewing. From 15
to 20 s, the right eye was occluded. From 20 to 25 s, both eyes were
viewing. In panel B, the occlusion sequence was reversed: from 5 to
10 s, the right eye was occluded; from 15 to 20 s, the left eye was
occluded. In all panels, positive deflections indicate left-over-right
vertical vergence. The numbers at the right of each tracing identify
the subject (see Table 1). The gap at the end of each interval is due
to synchronisation of the starting points of the subsequent interval
(see Section 2). Plotting of data commenced 0.4 s before the start of
the following interval, in order to clarify the commencement of the
response. Panel A: Subject 1 displayed a true alternating hyperphoria;
subjects 2–5 displayed left over right vertical phoria that was largest
for left eye occlusion. Subject 6 displayed a symmetrical right over
left vertical phoria. Panel B: Reversion of the occlusion sequence did
not affect the relation between occluded eye and the direction of the
vertical vergence.
2.5. Statistical analysis and cur6e fitting
Exponential curve fits were performed on mean ver-
gence data using the program Slide-Write 5.0 (Ad-
vanced Graphics Software, Carlsbad CA). In this
program, curves are fitted by an iterative process, mini-
mizing the value of x2. Time constants were averaged
across subjects and represented as mean9S.E.M.
3. Results
3.1. Vertical phoria
Vertical vergence data are plotted in Fig. 1. Subject 1
displayed a clear alternating hyperphoria: during left
eye occlusion there was a left hyperphoria; during right
eye occlusion there was a right hyperphoria. Subjects
2–5, displayed a left hyperphoria that was larger during
left eye occlusion than during right eye occlusion. Sub-
ject 6 displayed a (right) hyperphoria that was symmet-
rical, i.e. equally large for left and right eye occlusion.
In all subjects the hyperphoria after occlusion seemed
to develop in an exponentional fashion. An exponential
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curve-fit was performed on data for occlusion intervals
(i.e. intervals 2 and 4). Time constants were 1.3239
0.366 and 1.01690.276 for intervals 2 and 4, respec-
tively. Values of r2 were, on average 0.971 and 0.797
for intervals 2 and 4, respectively.
A numerical response magnitude was calculated as
the average of data samples during the fourth (final)
second of an occlusion interval minus the fourth second
average of the preceding interval. Overall response
magnitude mounted 0.1690.01° (averaged across sub-
jects, measurements and occluded eyes9S.E.M). The
difference between left and right eye occlusion mounted
0.1790.01°(averaged across subjects and
measurements9S.E.M.).
3.2. Horizontal phoria
Three subjects displayed an esophoria; the remaining
three displayed an exophoria. Clear asymmetries existed
only in subjects 2 and 3. In subject 2, the largest
exophoria occurred when the right eye was occluded; in
subject 3, exophoria was largest when the left eye was
occluded.
In all but subject 5, horizontal phorias seemed to
develop in an exponential fashion. Exponential curve-
fits, performed on data for the occlusion intervals,
revealed time constants of 2.44690.661 and 2.1099
0.614 for intervals 2 and 4, respectively. Values of r2
were, on average 0.975 for both intervals 2 and 4. The
horizontal phoria in subject 5 developed in a quasi-lin-
ear fashion with slopes of 0.201°:s (r20.992) and
0.188°:s (r20.997) for intervals 2 and 4, respectively.
3.3. Cyclophoria
Cyclovergence data are plotted in Fig. 2. All subjects
showed some degree of cyclophoria, although, particu-
larly in subjects 4 and 6, its magnitude was very small.
A clear asymmetry of cyclophoria was present only in
subject 3. In this subject, the largest excyclophoria
occurred during right eye viewing. The trend of the
cyclovergence signal, especially present in subjects 3
and 6, may be caused by coil movements during inter-
measurement blinks followed by subsequent drifts to-
wards the original position on the eye [11].
Cyclophoria seemed to develop in an exponential
fashion in subjects 1, 2 and 4 only. In these subjects,
time constants were, on average, 0.69890.115 and
0.97590.259 for intervals 2 and 4, respectively. Values
of r2 were, on average, 0.935 and 0.913 for intervals 2
and 4, respectively.
3.4. Effect of occlusion sequence
Four out of our six subjects displayed the largest
vertical phoria during the first monocular viewing inter-
val. In order to rule out an effect of the occlusion
sequence, in subject 2, the experiment was repeated,
reversing the order of occlusion. Findings were similar
to those in the first experiment. The largest left over
right vertical phoria and the largest exophoria were
found during left eye occlusion. In addition, incyclover-
gence was somewhat larger for right eye occlusion.
(Data of vertical vergence and cyclovergence are shown
in the lower panels of Figs. 1 and 2). Hence, reversing
the order of occlusion did not influence the relation
between occluded eye and phoria in any of the three
movement dimensions.
4. Discussion
4.1. Asymmetry of phorias
Heterophorias, in general, are well investigated [12],
but data on asymmetries of phorias are scarce. There is
one available report in which a difference between left
and right eye occlusion is described in horizontal pho-
rias [13]. This difference was attributed to a more
complete dissociation at a later stage of a measurement.
Our results cannot be explained by differences in disso-
ciation. In all cases of vertical phoria asymmetry, the
largest phoria was observed in the first occlusion inter-
val. Horizontal phoria asymmetries, present in subjects
2 and 3, were either independent of occlusion order
(subject 2) or largest in the first occlusion interval
(subject 3).
Horizontal phoria asymmetries, obviously, may be
caused by differences in accommodation between both
eyes [14]. As appears from data in the literature, this
may perhaps also be possible for vertical phorias.
Klein-Scharff and Kommerell described five patients
with vertical accommodative vergence [15]. All five
seeked medical attention for eye motility problems.
Although we did not perform cycloplegic refraction, we
may safely assume that our results cannot be explained
by differences in accommodative vergence. In accom-
modative vergence, one would expect a major effect in
horizontal direction. In four subjects however, horizon-
tal phorias were symmetrical. Moreover, in all subjects,
vertical asymmetries were unrelated to asymmetries in
horizontal direction.
When, as in our experiments, eye movements are
measured relative to earth-fixed co-ordinates, one finds
an artificial vertical vergence when subjects tilt their
heads. Notably, in our experimental conditions, a head
tilt of 5° would lead to an artificial vertical vergence of
0.15° (when the interpupillary distance is 6 cm). Since
the head was merely supported and not fixed by a bite
board, it is feasible that, together with the occlusion of
an eye, subjects tilted their heads slightly. Such tilt,
however, cannot explain our vertical vergence results.
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Head tilt would lead to vertical movements of both
eyes; in our results only the occluded eye displayed a
vertical movement. In addition, it is highly unlikely that
head tilt occurs in the reproducible and exponential
fashion that was observed in our vertical vergence data.
4.2. Relation to dissociated 6ertical de6iation
The main objective of our study was to explore a
possible analog of dissociated vertical deviation in sub-
jects without ocular abnormalities. Our results demon-
strate that vertical phorias are asymmetrical in most
cases. Moreover, our results suggest that asymmetries
in horizontal and torsional phorias are less prominent,
but may be present, nevertheless. A direct relation
between the observed asymmetries in vertical phorias
and dissociated vertical deviation is favoured by several
observations: (i) in subject no. 1 a clear although small
alternating hyperphoria was observed; (ii) the largest
left over right vertical phoria was observed when the
left eye was being covered; and (iii) in our data, asym-
metries were mostly present in vertical phorias but only
rarely in horizontal and torsional phorias. This coin-
cides with the clinical observation that patients with
infantile strabismus rarely if ever display dissociated
horizontal deviations. Notably, the mere existence of
dissociated horizontal deviations has been demon-
strated only recently [16–18]. The existence of isolated
dissociated torsional deviation has been favoured only
theoretically [19], although the occurence of dissociated
torsional deviation associated with DVD is well known
[20].
As yet, we do not have an explanation for the fact
that most of our subjects showed a left over right rather
than right over left vertical phoria. Left and right eye
dominance were evenly distributed amongst our sub-
jects. Therefore, this seems not related to our findings.
We note that all our subjects were right-handed. This
may be related to the asymmetries that we found.
However, subjects no. 1 and 6 showed, respectively, a
symmetrical DVD and no vertical phoria at all, al-
though both subjects 1 and 6 were right-handed as well.
Of course, the observed predominance of left over right
phorias may be mere coincidence, due to our limited
sample size: If we suppose that left over right and right
over left phorias are equally likely, then the probability
of four subjects with left over right phorias in a sample
of four is 6.25%.
On previous occasions, we demonstrated that dispar-
ity induced vertical vergences in normal subjects as well
as dissociated vertical devations in subjects with early
onset strabismus elapse in an exponential fashion
[21,22]. Time constants were 0.9490.48 and 0.679
0.14 s for disparity vergence and DVD, respectively.
Time constants of vertical and torsional phorias, found
in the present experiments were in the same range. This
similarity supports a relation between these phenom-
ena. Alternatively, similar time constants may be shared
by different neuronal circuits. Further research is re-
quired before final conclusions can be drawn.
4.3. Pathophysiology
Latent nystagmus and asymmetry of pursuit proba-
bly find their origin in an inherent asymmetry at the
level of the nucleus of the optic tract (NOT), with cells
being sensitive only for temporal to nasal movements
[23]. In normal primates, the NOT is directly connected
to the contralateral eye and also indirectly to both eyes
via the occipital lobe [24]. In early disruption of binoc-
ular vision this indirect connection could be function-
ally depressed [25], leading to an asymmetry of pursuit
and OKR during monocular vision. This mechanism
offers a tentative explanation for the observed small
asymmetries in optokinetic nystagmus in normal sub-
jects [6] and for the asymmetry of OKR in early
infancy, before the development of binocular vision
[26,27]. This asymmetry could be considered a remnant
of the monocular influence on the NOT.
Up and down-shoots in adduction are also frequently
observed in patients with infantile strabismus, although,
formally, they are no constituent of the syndrome [4].
Up and down-shoots may be observed in normal sub-
jects, after prolonged occlusion of one eye [28].
Our experiments demonstrate that DVD is present in
normal subjects. This finding suggests a natural ten-
dency towards DVD, constrained by binocular vision, a
mechanism likely for up and down-shoots in adduction
and asymmetry of pursuit and OKR as well. The
reason for this tendency in DVD is, as yet, un-
clear.Helveston [2] hypothesized that DVD reflects the
properties of a primitive vertical vergence system. Re-
cently, data have been presented in favour of this
hypothesis: A close relation has been found between
dissociation vertical deviation and disparity induced
vertical vergences [22]. Both DVD and disparity in-
duced vertical vergence had similar time constants and
were related to eye torsion (cycloversion) in a similar
fashion. In normal subjects, DVD could be a remnant
of this primitive vergence system. The nature and possi-
ble functions of such vergence system remains to be
elucidated.
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